COMPLIANCE
ALERT

A Primer on
OFAC Compliance
ffice of Foreign Assets
Control,Compliance
ProgramsDivision—
may I help you?”
“Yes. I’m calling from AnyBank,
U.S.A. My supervisor asked me to call
to get the latest list of blocked
countries…you know,thecountries
we can’t send money to. Is Cambodia
still on thelist? Howabout Vietnam
andHaiti?”

“O

fromthe:
OfficeofForeignAssetsControl
U.S.DepartmentoftheTreasury
1500PennsylvaniaAvenue,N.W.
Washington,D.C.20220
“No. The U.S. government lifted
those programs quite some time ago.
I could easily list thecountries that are

Inthisarticle,youwillfindinformationon—
OFAC’ssanctionsprogramsandenforcementauthority;
areasofthebankaffectedbyOFACcompliance
responsibilities;
proceduresforacomprehensivecomplianceprogram;
suggestionsforblockedaccountmaintenance;and
howtoaccessOFACinformation.
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thetargets of current U.S. blocking
restrictions—Libya,Iraq,Cuba,North
Korea, and Serb-controlled Bosnia—
but there is really more to it than just a
list of blocked countries. Are you
awarethat wehavenewprograms
blocking assets of terrorists and
narcoticstraffickers and that you can’t
service Iranian accounts? Did you
knowthat wepublish an extensivelist
ofSpeciallyDesignated Nationals and
BlockedPersons? The SDN list is
about 30 pages long and includes
thousandsofindividualsand entities
that areprimarily located outsideof
the blocked countries.”
“Specially Designated who? All my
boss asked for was the blocked
country list. That’s all I need.
Thanks.”
Click.
Twomonthslater…
“Office of Foreign Assets Control,
CompliancePrograms Division. May I
help you?”
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“Yes. This is the vice president for
complianceatAnyBank,U.S.A.”
“How may I help you?”
“I just received a letter from your
office. It says here that you want me
toprovidedetailsregarding AnyBank’s
handling of a$1M transfer werecently
wired totheArab Bankfor Investment
and Foreign Trade (ARBIFT) in Abu
Dhabi. I’ve been trying to track that
wire down for days. Hometown
Exports, one of our best customers, is
frantic! His supplier in theU.A.E. is
threatening to sueif they don’t receive
that payment soon. What’sthestory?”
“Your New York correspondent
bank appropriatelyblockedthat
payment becauseyour telex instruc
tionslisted ARBIFT as thebeneficiary
bank.”
“The U.A.E. is blocked! When did
that happen? I had a clerk updatethe
blocked country list just twomonths
ago! He didn’t say anything about the
U.A.E.”
“You’re right. We don’t have
sanctionsagainsttheU.A.E. However,
theU.S.governmentdesignated
ARBIFTas aSpeciallyDesignated
NationalundertheLibyansanctions
becauseit was fronting for theLibyan
government. Companies and individu
als in any country can be designated
under our programs. Some SDNs
have addresses in London,Paris,and
Switzerland.”
“So when does my customer get his
money back?”
“May not….Conceivably, releaseof
thefunds won’t be authorized until the
U.S.lifts thesanctions againstLibya.”
“When will thatbe?”
“Hard to say. Even if a decision is
made now to release the money,
license applications are processedon a
first-infirst-out basis,and thereis
currently a backlog of requests.”
“How did you know our bank was
involved inthetransfer?”
“Your New York correspondent
filed a blocking report with our office.
As required, the report includeda
copy of the wire transfer instructions,
whichclearlyshowed thatAnyBank
originatedthetransfer.”
“Darn that NewYork correspon
dent! Why didn’t they warn us about
ARBIFT? We don’t do much interna
tional business, and we count on them
tokeepup with all theseregulations!”
“Don’t blame your New York
correspondent. Treasury regulations
30

Exhibit 1
Current Blocking Profiles

Individuals
individuals appearing onOFAC’s SDN list;
Cuban and North Korean citizens, wherever located; and
individuals, regardless of citizenship, currentlyresidingin North
Korea or Cuba.

CommercialEnterprises
entities on OFAC’s SDN list;
companies located in North Korea, Cuba, and areas of Bosnia and
Herzegovina controlled by Bosnian Serb forces; and
companies (including banks), wherever located, organized in or
controlled from North Korea, Cuba, or areas of Bosnia and Herzegovina
controlled by Bosnian Serb forces.

Governmental
Governmental entities and officials of Libya, Iraq, North Korea, and
Cuba, and authorities in areas of Bosnia and Herzegovina controlled by
Bosnian Serb forces, including those entities and individualsappearing on
OFAC’s SDN list. All banks in Libya and Iraq are government banks.

on theLibyansanctionsprohibit them
from cancelling or rejecting blocked
payments. Smalland mid-sizebanks
cannot delegatetheir compliance
responsibilitiestolargerinternational
correspondent banks. All U.S.banks
are liable for processing blocked
payments.”
“Liable! Are you going to fine us for
this?”
“OFAC does havecivil penalty
authority. Under theLibyan program,
we can assess both you and your
customer civil fines of up to $10,000
each.”
“Oh—great. My customer is
already furious that heis out the $1M.
My review is coming up. This is going
to look very bad.”
“You will have a chance to present
mitigatingfactors after you receivea
pre-penalty notice. Makesureyou
includea detailed description of
AnyBank’s complianceprogram. Do
you use any electronic screening
software?”
“No. We just call once in awhile to
updateour list of blocked countries.”
“Not so good.”

“This is definitely not my day. I
guess you’d better mail me that SDN
list of yours and anyother information
you think I need. ‘Sigh…’.”
●
Be honest. How did you react to
this scenario? Does the state of
AnyBank’s complianceprogram seem
preposterous, or could you all too
easily seeyourself in this Compliance
V.P.’s predicament? Don’t let your
first contact with Treasury’s Officeof
Foreign Assets Control (OFAC) be
about your bank’sinadvertent violation
of U.S. law. If you found this dialog
moredisturbing thanamusing,maybe
it’s timeyou implemented a compre
hensivecomplianceprogram to ensure
that your bank does not run afoul of
sanctions and embargoprograms.

FosteringCorporate
Commitment
Your first hurdlein developing a
comprehensivecomplianceprogram
might betoconvincetop-level manage
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ment that your bank ought to be
devoting more resources to OFAC
compliance. Though OFAC is not a
bank regulator and it cannotrequire
you toestablish anyset internal
procedures, it does work closely with
stateand federal regulators. Don’t be
surprised if your regulator asks to see
yourOFAC compliancemanual during
yournextexamination.
You still haven’t convinced upper
managementthatOFAC complianceis
in the bank’s best interest? Make sure
they understand thefullrangeof
OFAC’s enforcement authority. All
U.S.citizensand permanent resident
aliens,companies located in the
United States,overseas branches of
U.S. companies, and in somecases,
overseas subsidiaries ofU.S. compa
nies comeunder OFAC jurisdiction.
Thismeansthatall U.S.banks and
U.S.citizensand permanent resident
aliens in their employ need to be
awarethat they may beheld account
ablefor sanctions violations.
Depending on theprogram in
volved,criminal violationsof the
statutesadministered byOFAC can
result in corporate fines of up to $1
million, personal fines of up to
$250,000, and 12years injail. OFAC
alsohasindependent authority to
impose civil penalties. In the case of
Iraq,civil penalties can rangeup to
$250,000per count.
Is your cost/benefit analysis not
winninganyconverts becauseOFAC
has never fined your bank or even
contacted you about a possibleviola
tion? It may just be a matter of time.
Most major money center banks have
paid substantialfines and,as aresult,
haveinstalled sophisticated and highly
effective“interdict” softwaretoblock
questionablefundstransfers and other
transactionsautomatically.
Somefilters contain every nameon
OFAC’s master list of“Specially
Designated Nationalsand Blocked
Persons” (SDN list) along with
geographical names for embargoed
countries and cities. As depicted in
theAnyBank scenario, it is more likely
nowthan ever that violationsby
smaller banks will cometotheatten
tion of OFAC through blocking reports
it receives from larger money center
banks. Your international correspon
dent has probably already come to the
conclusion that OFAC complianceis
simply a good business decision.
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Exhibit 2
Rejection Criteria

Banksmustrejectallbusinessassociatedwith:
commercial activity inLibya or Iraq not involving a Libyan or Iraqi
governmentalentity;
direct or indirect transfers of funds to any person in Iraq;
commercial activity between a customer and a person in Iran or the
governmentof Iran;
exports of arms or petroleum products to the territory of Angola
other than throughcertain designated ports of entry; and
accounts belonging to persons or entities in Iran or the government
ofIran.

Haveyou concluded that your small
bank would simply not be exposed to
thekind of transactions OFAC would
beinterestedin? Think again. Small
banks all over the country are being
drawnintoillegaltransactions by their
customers:individualswiringfamily
remittancestorelativesinCubaand
Iraq,local exportersutilizingbank
financing tocover prohibited ship
mentsfromIran,andindividuals
routingfinancial contributionsto
terroristsand terroristorganizations,
for example.

Getting Started
Call OFAC’sComplianceHotline
toll-freeat1-800-540-OFAC(6322)and
ask for astarter kitcontaining:
ForeignAssets Control Regula
tions fortheFinancialCommunity—
This handy resource for banking
professionals provides a complete
explanationofOFAC’sstatutory
authorityand detailed summariesof
each sanctions program.
OFACPublicInformation
AvailableViaComputer—Everything
you need to know to access updates
from OFAC via your PC.
Master List ofSpecially Desig
nated Nationalsand Blocked Per
sons—An alphabetical listofall
entitiesand individualsthatare
blocked under OFAC sanctions
programs.

OverallOFACCompliance
Objectives
Becauseeach sanctions program is
based on a unique set of foreign policy
imperatives,notwoareexactly alike.
However, in developing OFAC compli
ance procedures, you should focus on
one overriding objective: to provide
enough information tokey staff
members in all operations to enable
them to recognize and stop suspect
transactions for further reviewby the
individualultimatelyresponsiblefor
OFAC complianceat your bank.
Valid OFAC “hits” may need to be
blocked or rejected, depending on the
natureofthetransaction andthe
applicableregulations. Deciding
whether to block or reject can be
difficult. Your bank’s maincompliance
responsibilityis toensurethatsuspect
items areinterdicted. OFAC will help
you determinewhether an interdicted
transaction ought to be processed,
blocked, or rejected.

Blocking
If your bank is organized or located
intheUnitedStates,virtuallyall
property that comeswithin your bank’s
possession or control and in which
there is an interest of a blockedindivi
dual or entity is blocked by operation
of law. What is meant by “interest”?
Any interest whatsoever,direct or
indirect,present,future,or contingent.
How do you spot an interest of a
blocked person or individual? Current
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blocking targets aredefined in
Exhibit1.

Rejecting
Certain transactions need tobe
interdicted becausetheunderlying
transactionisprohibited (see Exhibit
2). Such transactions aretypically
rejected, cancelled, or returned after
consultation with OFAC. If you
process such a transaction, your bank
may beliable for facilitating aprohib
ited transaction,just as it would be
held accountable for processing a
blocked transfer.

Who Plays a Role in OFAC
Compliance?
Because of the broad definition of
“property,” “interest,”and “transac
tions,” all of your operations areas will
have a role to play in OFAC compli
ance.

Tellers
Your counter andplatform staffwill
be your first line of defenseagainst
violativepersonal remittances. Ifa
customer gives instructions towire
$300from his account toa relativein
Cuba, the customer’s account should
be debited and a blocked account
established in theamount of $300.
Or supposeanother customer
attempts tocash adraft drawn on the
account of an individual on the books
ofRafidain Bank,Jordan. Though
neitherJordaniannorIraqinon-SDN
nationals areblocked, thedraft itself is
blocked because it is drawn on a
blockedbank (a branch of Rafidain
Bank,Baghdad).

Account Officers
Know your customers! OFAC’s
definition of property includes both
assets and obligations. Both sides of
the bank’s balance sheet should be
reviewed for blocked deposit and loan
account parties. A Chicago savings
and loanpaid a$23,000+ penaltyfor
failing to block a government of Haiti
account following the issuance ofan
ExecutiveOrder blocking government
of Haiti property. Thebank allowed
numerous debits tothe account,and
thepenalty was tied tothenumber and
amounts of thedebits.
Deposit accounts,loan facilities,and
credit card accounts should be review
ed for any type of blocked interest.
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Does the owner, obligor, co-owner,
guarantor,signatory,or beneficiary on
the account fit a blocking profile? If
so, the account should be blocked
immediately. Credits toblocked
deposit accounts areauthorized,but
debits,other thannormal service
charges,areprohibited without auth
orization from OFAC. Payments on
blockedloans or credit cards should
be credited to a blocked account and
may not beapplied against blocked
loan balances without alicense.

Letter of Credit Department
Because letters of credit (L/Cs) are
oftenused tofinanceinternational
tradetransactions,theL/C depart
mentmustbeparticularlyvigilantwith
respect to OFAC compliance. A small
bank in Utah was fined $5,000for
merely advising a letter of credit
involvingcommercialactivityinLibya.
(For an explanation as towhat it
means to advise a letter of credit, see
U.C.P. 500 Article 7.) Before your
bank issues, confirms, amends, or
advises an L/C, the face of the credit
should be examined for OFAC issues:
Does theaccount party, benefi
ciary,issuing bank,or paying bank fit
one of the blocking profiles? (See
Exhibit1.)
Is theunderlyingtradetransac
tion prohibited? (See Exhibit2.)
Don’t becomplacent just because,
on its face, an L/C appears to be in
compliancewith OFAC’s programs.
During thetime when there were
sanctionsagainstVietnam,aWashing
ton Statebank violated thesanctions
by processing import paperwork
containing a“Cites”certificateindicat
ing that shoes being imported by a
major U.S.department storecontained
leatherfrom Vietnamesereptileskins.
Therefore,when examining docu
ments presented under a letter of
credit, look for evidence of an OFAC
violationthat may notappear on the
face of the L/C:
Does the bill of lading indicate
that goods were shipped by a blocked
shipping company or aboard a blocked
merchantvessel appearing on the
SDNlist?
Does the certificate of origin
reveal that the goods originatedfrom a
targetcountry?
Does the invoice indicatethat a

blocked company supplied goods to
theseller?
If there is reason to believe that a
letter of credit involves an interest of a
blocked party, the L/C contract itself
and all related documents should be

OFACCompliance
Differs from BSA
Compliance
OFAC complianceobjectives
and procedures should not be
confused with Bank Secrecy
Act (BSA)/money laundering
policies. They differ in funda
mentalways.
Whilecriminallyderived
assets aresubject toforfeiture
and seizure under themoney
launderingstatutes,OFAC’s
programshavehistorically
emphasized “freezing”rather
than “seizing” assets toachieve
foreign policy goals. Blocking
provisions areoften “protec
tive,”as whenKuwaiti assets
were preserved from Iraqi
aggression or Norwegian and
Danish assets wereshielded
from theNazi’s invasion of
thosecountries.
OFAC blocking is often used
toapply political pressureon
hostilegovernments, such as
thoseinTripolior Havana.
Freezing may also be used to
create and preserve a “pool” of
assets tosatisfy theinterests of
injured claimantsand creditors
againstpartiesundersanctions.
While“knowing your
customer” is stillimportant,
manycomplianceofficers find
OFAC’stargetingapproach
easier toimplement thanBSA
because OFAC does not
generally requirebanks to
develop “profiles” for illegal
activities. Thecriteria for
takingactionarerelatively
straightforwardand objective—
withnationalitygroups,suchas
Cubans or North Koreans
being identifiedor specific
names being “designated” and
listedinthe FederalRegister.
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treated as blocked property. Drafts
and other negotiabledocuments
should be secured. Depending on the
status of the L/C, you may be required
to debit your customer’s account and
block the L/C payment.

Exhibit 3
Sample OFAC Awareness Poster

The Wire Room
The wire room obviously plays a
critical role in OFAC compliance. A
savings and loan in theMidwest took
direct instructions from acustomer
whoseown nameactually included the
word “Serbian.” The S&L paid a civil
monetarypenaltyof$9,000after
anotherU.S.bank caughtthetransfer
and correctly blocked the funds before
sanctionswere suspended against the
Federal Republic ofYugoslavia.
A federal savingsbankinCalifornia
was fined $5,000for attemptingto
transfer funds for a customer through
theArabBankfor Investment and
Foreign Trade (ARBIFT) in Abu
Dhabi;acredit union in Washington
paid$9,000forasimilartransaction
involving ArabTurkishBank (ATB) in
Istanbul.
Before they are relayed to your
internationalcorrespondent,allfields
of outgoingwire transfer instructions
should be reviewed to ensurethat:
neither intermediarybank nor
banksof beneficiaries appear on
OFAC’s SDN list or otherwise fit a
blocking profile (see Exhibit1); and
the transfer does not appear to
bein support of a prohibited transac
tion (see Exhibit 2).
Transfers referencing a blocked
interest should be debited from the
customer’s account and credited to a
blocked account.

ComplianceProcedures
Don’t expect all operations areas to
be comfortable with all of the nuances
of thevaried and frequently changing
sanctions programs. Remember,the
object is tostop OFAC-related transac
tions before they are processed. You
can sort out the blocked items from
thereject items with assistancefrom
OFAC’s ComplianceHotlineafter they
are referred to you by your operations
areas.
What information should be
provided tooperations areas toensure
that possibleOFAC hits areinterdicted
withoutundulyburdeningfront-line
ABA Bank Compliance March/April 1996
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personnel? At a minimum, be sure
they know about thesanctions pro
grams. One large money center bank
developed a simple, yeteffective OFAC
awareness poster (see Exhibit 3).
There is no real shortcut to screen
ing for an SDN other than to check all
internationaltransactionsagainstthe
SDN list. Do you think you could spot
asuspicious company namewithout
checking the list? Before you rely on
intuition,takealook at an overhead
used by an interdict softwarevendor in
its training sessions (see Exhibit 4).
None of the company names shown
seem suspicious on the surface.
ComprehensiveOFAC compliance
requiresthat alloperations areas have,
at the very least, a list of key target
countries and an updated SDN listat
all times. Both of these lists should be
consultedbeforeany international
transaction isprocessed.

BlockedAccountMaintenance
All blocking actions must be
reportedto OFAC Compliance by fax
at 202/622-1657 within10days. No
special forms are needed. A letter on
your letterhead will suffice. Your
report should indicatethat a blocked
account has been establishedin the
name of the blocked party and should
indicate theamount of funds blocked
and thename, phone number, and fax
number of theindividual responsible
for maintaining blocked accountsat
your bank.
With respect tofund transfers,your
report should include a copy of the
transfer instructions. Blocked ac
counts aretobeinterest-bearing,
earninginterestatcommercially
reasonableratesininstrumentswith
maturitiesof lessthan90days.

ElectronicAccesstoOFAC
Updates
Once you haveestablished OFAC
complianceprocedures, your next
challengewill betostay up-to-date.
OFAC updates can easily be accessed
electronically. WhileTreasury is
willingtomail you ahard-copy starter
kit to help you get your compliance
program off the ground—it is strongly
recommended that you access updates
from one of the services listed in
OFACPublicInformationAvailable
ViaComputer.
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Exhibit 4
Sample Training Overhead

AtlasAirConditioning,London
FartradeHoldings,Switzerland
SIRMHolding,Rome
VinalesTours,Cancun
Reality:
All of the above are SDNs. Which ones look
suspicious to you?

Joseph Madison &Associates

Computer Bulletin Boards
Thereareseveral computer bulletin
boards from which you can download
all of OFAC’s brochures and SDN list
material directly to your PC. TheU.S.
Treasury’s Electronic Library on the
FedWorld Bulletin Board is free to the
public and can be accessed using
standard communications softwareor
via Telnet, FTP, or the World Wide
Web.
TheU.S.CommerceDepartment’s
Economic Bulletin Board is a subscrip
tion service that can be reached using
standardcommunicationssoftware.
TheGovernment Printing Office’s
Federal Bulletin Board is freeto the
public, though fees are charged per
download. TheFederal Bulletin Board
can be reachedusing any communica
tions softwareor viaTelnet.
Is your bank a member of the U.S.
CouncilonInternationalBanking
(USCIB),headquartered in NewYork?
If so, your membership privileges
includeaccess toUSCIB’s INTERCOM bulletin board. Hundreds of
banksnationwideaccess all of their

OFACinformationviaINTERCOM.
TheInternationalBankingOperations
Association (IBOA),headquarteredin
Florida, alsocarries OFAC files on its
“Wildcat” bulletinboard.
It is stronglyrecommended that
you select access to one of these
bulletin boards on a regular basis to
find out whether therehavebeen any
urgent bulletins from OFAC. There is
no set interval for changes to the SDN
list—it is revised as needed. Check
the date of the master SDN list. If it is
later than the date of the SDN list you
arecurrently using,download thenew
file, along with the “SDNEW” file. The
SDNEWfilewill highlighttheaddi
tions, deletions,and corrections to the
previouslist.
OFAC filesarecurrently availablein
ASCII, WordPerfect,and *.PDF
format. BothASCII and WordPerfect
files can be read into most word
processing programs where they can
then bemanipulated,edited, searched,
and printed. *.PDF files aregraphical
images thatcan be read and printed
with anAdobeAcrobatReader,
availableas sharewareonthevarious
AMERICAN BANKERS ASSOCIATION

Exhibit 5
Sample OFAC Web Page

OFFICE OF FOREIGN ASSETS CONTROL
MISSION:

WHAT’s NEW

The Office of Foreign Assets Control of the U.S. Department of the Treasury administers and enforces
economic and trade sanctions against targetted foreign countries, terrorism sponsoring organizations, and
international narcotics traffickers based on U.S. foreign policy and national security goals. OFAC acts
under Presidential wartime and national emergency powers, as well as authority granted by specific
legislation, to impose controls on transactions and freeze foreign assets under U.S. jurisdiction. Many of
the sanctions are based on United Nations and other international mandates, are multilateral in scope, and
involve close cooperation with allied governments.

PLEASE BE AWARE THAT NEW INFORMATION IS AVAILABLE AS OF

[DATE]

IRAN

An overview of O.F.A.C. Regulations involving Sanctions against Iran in *.PDF format

IRAQ

An overview of the Iraqi Sanctions Regulations in *.PDF format

LIBYA

An overview of the Libyan Sanctions Regulations in *.PDF format

YUGOSLAVIA

CUBA
N. KOREA

UNITA
(Angola)

A summary of the Federal Republic of Yugoslavia Sanctions Regulations (involving Serbia, Montenegro, and
Serb-controlled Bosnia) in *.PDF format
An overview of the Cuban Assets Control Regulations in *.PDF format
An overview of the Foreign Assets Control Regulations as they relate to North Korean in *.PDF format
A summary of the UNITA (Angola) Sanctions Regulations in *.PDF format

TERRORISM

A summary of sanctions against terrorists who threaten to disrupt the Middle East peace process

NARCOTICS

A summary of sanctions against international Narcotics Traffickers

FOREIGN ASSETS CONTROL REGULATIONS FOR BANKS

FOR SECURITIES
INDUSTRY

FOR EXPORTERS &
IMPORTERS

SPECIAL INFORMATION ON DESIGNATED NATIONALS AND BLOCKED PERSONS:
SDN
list

Alphabetical Master list of Specially Designated Nationals and Blocked Persons in *.PDF format

SDN
changes

Recent changes to Master list of Specially Designated Nationals and Blocked Persons in *.PDF format

Delimited
files

DOS, delimited, and fixed-field versions of Master list of Specially Designated Nationals and Blocked Persons for
downloading in self-expanding ASCII*.exe file

(Users needing an Acrobat Adobe Reader to view or print *.PDF files may download the appropriate software by…)
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boards where thefiles aremaintained.
Thesefiles,when printed,are
identical to hard copy brochures
distributedby OFAC. The SDN list
*.PDF fileisinsmall-print,three
column format,convenientfor
xeroxing and distributinginhard-copy
to operations areas. If your bank has a
local area network, you might consider
making theSDN list availableon the
network in ASCII or WordPerfect
format.
Entities all over theworld have
direct access toOFAC information and
updates viaTreasury’s World Wide
WebServer. A user-friendly home
pagehighlights recent changes and
provides access topublications with a
click of the mouse (see Exhibit 5).
If you cannot convincemanagement
toinvest in a modem and communica
tions software,therearefax-on
demand services and a CD-ROM
option to consider. However, the
disadvantages of such services include
their cost, tying up your fax machine
for lengthy publications if you are
using fax-on-demand,and only
monthly updates if you areusing CDROM.

Interdict Software
To reduce the risk of human error
inhigh-volumeareas,many banks
haveinstalledname-recognition
softwaretoautomaticallyscreen
accountinformation,fundstransfers,
and so forth for names of SDNs and
geographical references totarget
countries. Somebanks havewritten
their own programs;others have
purchased packages nowavailable
throughseveral different vendors.
In thepast,banks and private
vendorshave had tomanuallyinput
changes to OFAC’s SDN list in order
toupdatesearch term databases. In
response to suggestions by the
banking industry,theSDN list is being
madeavailablein“delimited”and
“fixed field” formats, which can be
readautomaticallyintoanydatabase
program.

OFAC’sBankCompliance
Hotline
OFAC sanctions areconstantly
changing and complex. To assist
complianceofficers, OFAC has
established atoll-freeBank Compli
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anceHotline—1-800-540-OFAC(6322),
which banks are encouraged to use.
When in doubtabout an interdicted
account ortransaction,don’t hesitate
to pick up the phone. The following
guidelines willhelp maximizethe
benefits of using theHotline.
DON’T delegatefinal OFAC review
authoritybydistributingtheOFAC
hotlinenumber tooperationsperson
nel. One compliance officer at a large
bank has given standing orders to
each clerk in the wire room to call
OFAC each and every time the word
“Angola”appears inapaymentinstruc
tion. This bank is never going to get
off its learning curve. If OFAC had
had theopportunity tospeak witha
central complianceofficer, wewould
haveexplained thatthereareno
blocking provisions under the
UNITA(Angola)program. Future
items involving Angola could then be
handledinternally,savingvaluable
time for wire room personnel.
If you choose toinstall interdict
software, DON’T call OFAC before
you have donean initial review of each
interdict hit. Namerecognition
softwareinevitablyflagsalarge
number oftransactionsfor further
review based on “false hits.” Before
you call OFAC’s hotline, you should do
an initial reviewof interdicted itemsto
sort out the obvious bad name
matches. You shouldn’t have to
consult withOFAC todetermine
whether yourpayment toAcePainting
in New Jersey is blocked because it
was flagged by your computer based
on partial recognition of theSDN
name“AceIndic Navigation Co.,Ltd.”
DOaccumulatenotes on repetitive
false-hits. OnelargeNew York bank
flagged numeroustransactions
generatedby onecustomer referenc
ing LAFB,aterm that appears on
OFAC’s SDN list as ana.k.a.for
LibyanArab Foreign Bank. Thebank
appropriatelysuspendedthetransac
tions whilethebank’s compliance
officer questioned the customer about
the reference. It was discoveredthat
LAFB was simply an acronym for the
commonly used banking phrase“loans
against foreign bills.” The bank was
abletowritean algorithm intoits
screening softwarethat would allow
payments for thisparticular customer
to be processed regardless of the
appearanceofLAFB inthepayment
details.

DO rely on OFAC phone advice.
Many hotline inquiries come down to
judgment calls that can bemadeonly
by OFAC compliance officers. Be
causeoftimeconstraints,written
confirmation ofhotlineadvicecan
rarely be provided. However, OFAC
maintainsawrittenrecord oftele
phone guidance it gives on specific
transactionsand recommendsthat
banks do the same. If you are told by
an OFAC compliance officer to process
a paymentyou’vethoroughly de
scribed over the phone, you will not be
penalized for processingthat payment.

OngoingOFACCompliance
What other steps can be taken
towardcomprehensive,sustainable
OFAC compliance? Internal auditing
departments canassistinthedevelop
ment of “corporate compliance memo
randa”andverificationthatthe
procedures, once established, are
being followed. An effectiveinternal
communicationnetwork is critical for
regulatory compliance. You might
consider including special OFAC
bulletinsinstaffnewsletters.
Compliancetrainingprogramswill
help raisegeneral awareness. Other
usefulmeasuresincludereviewing
regulationsinstaffmeetings,incorpo
rating compliancerequirements into
operatingprocedures,and joining with
other banks to sponsor compliance
seminars.
The economic sanctions programs
of theU.S.government arepowerful
foreign policy tools. Their success
requirestheactiveparticipationand
support of every U.S. citizen. OFAC
urges you to be careful. Protect your
firm from losses and civil penalty
exposure. Don’t open your doors to
OFAC targets;stay abreast ofU.S.
sanctions law. MakeOFAC compli
ance a corporate priority. Access
OFAC updates electronically on a
regular basis. Makesureall opera
tions areas have access to a short
“stop” list as well as thelatest SDN list.
And whenindoubt,call1-800-540OFAC (6322). ●

FormoreinformationonABABankCompliance
ortosubscribe,call 1-800-338-0626.
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